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Section 1 of 
Refer to the                                  while completing this form.
You can save the form at any time and resume it later. You do not need to be logged in when you resume.
This is the unique reference for this application generated by the system.
You can put what you want here to help you track applications if you make lots of them. It is passed to the authority.
Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?
Put "no" if you are applying on your own behalf or on behalf of a business you own or work for.
Applicant Details
Name
Contact Details
Is the applicant:
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
Is the applicant applying as an organisation or as an individual
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means the applicant is applying so the applicant can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Applicant Business
Is the applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the Applicant's business registered in the UK with Companies House
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK?
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
Is the applicant's business registered outside the UK
If the applicant's business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if the applicant is not registered for VAT.
Applicant's position in the business
The country where the applicant's headquarters are.
Address
Address
User Profile
Name
Contact Details
Are you:
A sole trader is a business owned by one person without any special legal structure.  Applying as an individual means you are applying so you can be employed, or for some other personal reason, such as following a hobby.
Your Business
Is your business registered in the UK with Companies House?
Is your business registered outside the UK?
The entity with which your business is registered, for example "Amsterdam Chamber of Commerce".
If your business is registered, use its registered name.
VAT number
Put "none" if you are not registered for VAT.
The country where the headquarters of your business is located.
Address
Address
Section 2 of 6
PERSONAL DETAILS
Refer to the                                  while completing this form.
You must select the type of licence you are applying for
Select the type of licence you are applying for
You must select the type of applicant
Are you applying as
You must enter your trading or company name
What is your trading or
company name
You must select the Yes or No
Is the application a renewal
You must enter your existing licence number
Provide your existing licence
Number 
Section 3 of 6
APPLYING FOR A SITE LICENCE
Refer to the                                  while completing this form.
You are not required to fill out this section
You must select  'Type of licence' in section 2 before you can complete this form
Note: A site licence authorises the licensee to carry on business at any site in the authority’s area which is identified in the licence. 
Applying As An Individual
Name
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the name the same as (or similar to) the details given in section one?
You must select Yes or No
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
You must select Yes or No
Confirm you are 18 years old or older
Date of birth
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
Address
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Contact Details
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Are the contact details the same as (or similar to) those given in section one?
You must select Yes or No
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
You must select Yes or No
Do you wish to use a separate correspondence address?
Address
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Applying As A Partnership
Second Partner Detail 
Name
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the name the same as (or similar to) the details given in section one?
You must select Yes or No
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Date of birth
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
Address
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Contact Details
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Are the contact details the same as (or similar to) those given in section one?
You must select Yes or No
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Applying As A Company
Company Directors
You must enter role
Role
Company Director / Shadow Director / Company Secretary
Name
Address
Contact Details
Address
Site Address
List the full address of each site you intend to carry out business as a scrap metal dealer.
[N.B- If the applicant operates multiple sites in a licensing authority area, provision should be made for more than one site manager.
Address
Site manager details (if different from the applicant).
[N.B- it is important to list details of any director or company secretary alongside the site manager. This information must be recorded]
Name
Date of birth
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
Address
Other Sites
Provide details of any site in the area of any other local authority at which the applicant carriers on business as a scrap metal dealer or proposes to do so:
Address
Environmental Permits, Exemptions Or Registrations
Provide details of any relevant environmental permit, exemption or registration in relation to the  applicant.
Provide details of type, identifying number and date of issue
You must enter details or convictions or relevant enforcement action
You must select Yes or No
Do you have planning permission
Only applicable to sites established after 1 November 1990. 
You must select Yes or No
Have there been any other scrap metal licences issued to the applicant within the last three years?
You must enter your trading or company name
Provide details (including licence number)
Section 4 of 6
APPLYING FOR A COLLECTOR'S LICENCE
Refer to the                                  while completing this form.
You are not required to fill out this section
You must select  'Type of licence' in section 2 before you can complete this form
Note: A collector’s licence authorises the licensee to carry out business as a mobile collector in the authority’s area only.
Applying As An Individual
Name
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the name the same as (or similar to) the details given in section one?
You must select Yes or No
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
You must select Yes or No
Confirm you are 18 years old or older
Date of birth
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
Address
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Contact Details
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Select yes or no to indicate if the contact details are the same as (or similar to) the contact details in section one.
Are the contact details the same as (or similar to) those given in section one?
You must select Yes or No
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
You must select Yes or No
Do you wish to use a separate correspondence address?
Address
You must select Yes or No
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
Is the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?
If “Yes” is selected you can re-use the details from section one, or amend them as required.  Select “No” to enter a completely new set of details.
Environmental Permits, Exemptions or Registrations
You must select Yes or No
Provide details of any relevant environmental permit, exemption or registration in relation to the applicant
You must select Yes or No
Have there been any other scrap metal licences issued to the applicant within the last three years?
You must enter your trading or company name
Provide details (including licence number)
Section - of -
CRIMINAL CONVICTIONS
Refer to the                                  while completing this form.
You must select Yes or No
Have you or any listed site manager(s), partner(s), company director(s), shadow director(s), or company secretary in this application ever been convicted of a relevant offence or been the subject of any relevant enforcement action? 
See Home Office guidance for a list of relevant offences and enforcement action.
You must enter details or convictions or relevant enforcement action
Provide details
You must select Yes or No
Have you attached your basic disclosure check form? 
Note- this must be obtained by the applicant and any relevant site manager, partner, director,  shadow director and company secretary’ and attached to the application; without it you may experience delays in issuing a SMD licence.
Section - of -
TAX CHECK
Refer to the                                  while completing this form.
Are you applying for the same type of licence you previously held, that ceased being valid less than a year ago?
If yes, provide details, including licence number, dates and licensing authority
Are you applying for the same type of licence you already hold with another licensing authority?
If yes, provide details, including licence number and licensing authority
What is your 9-character tax code check number?
I confirm that I am aware of the content of HMRC guidance relating to my (our) tax registration obligations
Section - of -
GUIDANCE NOTES
Scrap metal dealer’s licence application: Application form guidance 
If you need more help in completing the application then you should call your local council licensing team who will be happy to help.Section 1 – For everyoneThis section asks you for the applicant’s details including name and contact details. You are also asked whether you are applying as a business or organisation including a sole trader. If you are applying as a business, you need to provide details including your business name and address and whether your business is registered with Companies House or outside the UK.Section 2 – For everyoneThis section asks you if you are applying for a site or a collector’s licence. You may only apply for one type of licence in each council area, but you can apply to run multiple sites. For instance, you could apply to run 3 sites in council A’s area, and also apply to be a collector in council B’s area.This section also asks you to indicate whether you are applying as an individual, a partnership or a company and whether the application is for a renewal of a licence.A site licence allows you to buy and sell scrap metal from a fixed location within the council area.A collector’s licence allows you to travel within the council area to collect scrap metal. You may not take this metal back to a site that you run within the council area in order to sell it.An individual, partnership or company that operates primarily as a mobile collector may still need to be licensed as a site rather than a mobile collector if it has an office base or a yard for keeping scrap metal etc. Licensing authorities will have to make a decision based on the type of activity the collector undertakes.
 
Section 3  - For site licences 
 
Fill out this section if you want a site licence. 
 
If you are applying as a partnership, we will need to know the details of the second partner. If you are applying as a company, we will need to know the details of the company director(s), shadow director(s) and company secretary(s).
 
A director or partner is someone who has or shares legal responsibility for the operation of the company, including filing returns at Companies House.
 
We need to know the address of the site or sites you want the licence for, as well as the details of each site manager responsible for that site. We also need to know the address of every site you carry on or intend to carry on business as a scrap metal dealer and the local authority area who will issue or has issued the licence. 
 
A site manager is the person who will be in charge of the site on a daily basis. 
 
In order to carry on your business you may need to hold other environmental permits or licences that we should know about. For instance, if you carry waste as part of your business it is a legal requirement to register as a waste carrier. This includes transporting waste while travelling from job to job, to a storage place for disposal later, or to a waste disposal company or waste site. For more information on this, or to register with the Environment Agency call: 03708 506506 or visit: www.environment-agency.gov.uk/wastecarriers 
 
If your site was established after 1990, then you are required to have planning permission from the council. You will need to tell us if this is the case, and it will be checked with the council planning department.
 
This section also asks for details of any other scrap metal licences you have been issued in the last 3 years. Please make sure you include the licence number so that we can check this against the national register.  
 
Section 4  - For a collector's licence
 
Fill out this section if you want a collector's licence. It should be filled out in the name of the person who will hold the scrap metal dealer's licence. You are asked to provide contact details, including the place where you live, so that the council can get in touch with you if necessary.
 
In order to carry on your business you may need to hold other environmental permits or licences that we should know about. For instance, if you carry waste as part of your business it is a legal requirement to register as a waste carrier. This includes transporting waste while travelling from job to job, to a storage place for disposal later, or to a waste disposal company or waste site. For more information on this, or to register with the Environment Agency call: 03708 506506 or visit: www.environment-agency.gov.uk/wastecarriers 
 
This section also asks for details of any other scrap metal licences you have been issued in the last 3 years. Please make sure you include the licence number so that we can check this against the national register. 
 
You will need to ensure that all your vehicles are roadworthy and are properly taxed, insured and otherwise meet the legal requirements to be on the road.
 
Section 5  - Criminal convictions
 
This section asks whether you or any listed site manager, partner, company director, shadow director or company secretary has been convicted of a relevant offence or been the subject of any relevant enforcement action. The relevant offences and enforcement action can be found in The Scrap Metal Dealers Act 2013 (Prescribed Relevant Offences and Relevant Enforcement Action) Regulations 2013: http://www.legislation.gov.uk/uksi/2013/2258/contents/made and are also listed at the end of this document.
 
The application form must provide details of any conviction of the applicant for a relevant offence. To verify the information provided, we would like you to submit a Basic Disclosure Certificate for yourself and any person listed on the application form including the site manager (if applying for a site licence), each partner if a partnership, and, if a company, for the director(s), company secretary and shadow director. The certificate will list unspent criminal convictions.  If the Certificate is not submitted, this may delay the consideration of the application. 
 
When assessing the applicant, the partnership or company's suitability to hold a scrap metal dealer's licence, we will check each Basic Disclosure certificate against the list of convictions for relevant offences. Having a conviction for a relevant offence may not automatically prevent you from having a licence. 
 
You can apply for this certificate at https://www.gov.uk/request-copy-criminal-record
 
A Basic Disclosure Certificate is considered to be only valid for a limited time, but can be used to apply to as many councils as you want within that time. Typically, three months is the longest that you can expect your check to be considered valid.
 
It is an offence under the Scrap Metal Dealers Act 2013 to make or recklessly make a false statement.
 
Section 6  - Tax Check
 
From April 2022 individuals, companies and any type of partnership must complete a HMRC tax check and give their licensing authority a tax check code if they are:
·         Renewing a licence
·         Applying for the same type of licence they previously held, that ceased to be valid less than a year ago
·         Applying for the same type of licence they already hold with another licensing authority
You must complete the tax check yourself. You cannot ask a tax agent/advisor to do this on your behalf. After the tax code has been completed you will receive a 9 character check code.  You will need to provide the licensing authority with this code so they can confirm you have carried out a tax check.
 
Schedule 23 to Finance Act 2011 (Data Gathering Powers) and Schedule 36 to Finance Act 2008 (Information and Inspection Powers), grant HMRC powers to obtain relevant information from third parties. This includes licensing bodies being required to provide information about licence applicants.
 
For further HMRC guidance about tax regulations please visit the following GOV.UK web pages:
·         PAYE information
·         Registering for Self Assessment
·         Corporation Tax information
 
Section 8  - Bank details 
 
This section asks you to enter the details of the bank account you will use to pay people for the scrap metal you receive. If you use more than one account for this purpose then you will also need to provide the bank account details for these. This is to check that you are not buying the scrap metal for cash, which is an offence for all scrap metal dealers from 1 October 2013 under section 12 of the Scrap Metal Dealers Act 2013. These details will be kept securely by the council.
 
Section 9  - Payment details 
 
There is a fee to apply for a licence and your council will tell you how you can pay. The fee varies from council to council as it reflects their costs of processing the form and checking that people are doing what the licence requires.  Applications cannot be accepted unless the correct fee has been paid.
 
Section 9 - Declaration
 
The person who will hold the scrap metal dealer's licence needs to provide their name, your capacity (if you are the applicant or an agent) and the date. This section also explains that the council has to share some of these details with the police, Environment Agency, or Natural Resources Wales when checking whether the applicant(s) is a suitable person to hold a licence. Some of the information will also be displayed on a public register.
 
If you do not agree to this use of your information then you should not sign the form.  If you are in any doubt about what this section means then speak to your council's licensing team.
 
PART 1 - Primary Legislation
 
(a)         An offence under section 1, 5, or 7 of the Control of Pollution (Amendment) Act 1989(1) 
(b)         An offence under section 170 or 170B of the Customs and Excise Management Act 1979(2), where the specific offence concerned relates to scrap metal
(c)         An offence under section 110 of the Environment Act 1995(3) 
(d)         An offence under sections 33, 34 or 34B of the Environmental Protection Act 1990(4)
(e)         An offence under section 9 of the Food and Environment Protection Act 1985(5) 
(f)         An offence under section 1 of the Fraud Act 2006(6), where the specific offence concerned relates to scrap metal, or is an environment-related offence
(g)         An offence under section 146 of the Legal Aid, Sentencing and Punishment of Offenders Act 2012(7)
(h)         An offence under sections 327, 328 or 330 to 332 of the Proceeds of Crime Act 2002(8)
(i)         Any offence under the Scrap Metal Dealers Act 1964(9) 
(j)         Any offence under the Scrap Metal Dealers Act 2013 
(k)         An offence under sections 1, 8,9,10, 11, 17, 18, 22 or 25 of the Theft Act 1968(10), where the specific offence concerned relates to scrap metal, or is an environment-related offence
(l)         Any offence under Part 1 of the Vehicles (Crime) Act 2001(11) 
(m)         An offence under sections 85, 202, or 206 of the Water Resources Act 1991(12). 
 
PART 2 - Secondary Legislation
 
(a)         An offence under regulation 38 of the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2007(13)
(b)         An offence under regulation 38 of the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2010(14)
(c)         Any offence under the Hazardous Waste (England and Wales) Regulations 2005(15) 
(d)         Any offence under the Hazardous Waste (Wales) Regulations 2005(16) 
(e)         An offence under regulation 17(1) of the Landfill (England and Wales) Regulations 2002(17)
(f)         Any offence under the Pollution Prevention and Control (England and Wales) Regulations 2000(18)
(g)         Any offence under the Producer Responsibility (Packaging Waste) Regulations 2007(19)
(h)         Any offence under the Transfrontier Shipment of Waste Regulations 1994(20) 
(i)         Any offence under the Transfrontier Shipment of Waste Regulations 2007(21) 
(j)         Any offence under the Waste (Electrical and Electronic Equipment) Regulations 2006(22)
(k)         An offence under regulation 42 of the Waste (England and Wales) Regulations 2011(23). 
 
Relevant offences also include:
·         attempting or conspiring to commit any offence listed above; 
·         inciting or aiding, abetting, counselling or procuring the commission of any offence in listed above;
·         an offence under Part 2 of the Serious Crime Act 2007(1) (encouraging or assisting crime) committed in relation to any offence listed above.
 
Relevant enforcement action
A person is the subject of “relevant enforcement action” if -- 
(a)the person has been charged with an offence listed above, and criminal proceedings in respect of that offence have not yet concluded; or 
(b)an environmental permit granted in respect of the person under the Environmental Permitting (England and Wales) Regulations 2010 has been revoked in whole, or partially revoked, to the extent that the permit no longer authorises the recovery of metal.
Section - of -
BANK DETAILS
Refer to the                                  while completing this form.
Enter the bank account details for all accounts that will be used to make payment to the supplier (in accordance with section 12 of the Scrap Metal Dealers Act 2013).
You must enter account holder
Account holder
You must enter name of bank
Name of bank
Address
You must enter sort code
You must enter sort code in format 99-99-99
Sort code
You must enter bank account
Bank account
Section - of -
PAYMENT DETAILS
Refer to the                                  while completing this form.
This fee must be paid to the authority. If you complete the application online, you must pay it by debit or credit card.
You must enter the fee amount,  if no fee is applicable, please enter 0 (zero)
ATTACHMENTS
AUTHORITY POSTAL ADDRESS
Address
You must check the box for this declaration
Ticking this box indicates you have read and understood the above declaration
A full name must be entered
PLACEHOLDER FOR GUIDANCE NOTES
A capacity must be entered
Date must be entered
The date of signature must be provided
Date
Please enter a valid date (must be post 1900)
/
/
 dd               mm             yyyy
DECLARATION
This section should be completed by the applicant, unless you answered "Yes" to the question "Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?”
Once you're finished you need to do the following:
1. Save this form to your computer by clicking file/save as...
2. Go back to  to upload this file and continue with your application. 
Don't forget to make sure you have all your supporting documentation to hand.
OFFICE USE ONLY
Digital Signature Information
Continued from previous page...
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+R64gLNW3HtT7jnEQY4MjM5da9QQ17QLUm99B8EaLZDx7M3Y+a9TkDtuBBApcHggMUfPAcw8zYNy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CwRDCIaCKJg3EQndj0cgjun+BO6ABZxrOzL4SqkcZXZAsEkHBLK3c3S4AvmLvkPhrC+RP+0dRMMZ
CNVIRqBecyT0PBWVjroMgWoNvB7WcSajRW7l5D6CqHIKQqK39HvBkCCrTA43hd0jgVyjMaPT1+JT
PiTQRMzSFhYa+jS0MMVxXBzCq+chmpnOPOvvG26+LLqnF2LfKf/Q0AMXcGxkcZJgfJJp+dUVBipX
QVytpojvOAg48WbkzPwE+V89j4LlMxDcug65HzyAgp/GIfm8fyG+XX/jRrFxp7ibWJVcMB7BOk2N
64GyG+LjCbY0KoZ3ATVcFAdOx+JszpRpo7k7ERSXU9kISN4QbEzHgcTencvUHfUUdNZNe9d7T/g/
CTlwZTgBjK2knzo211C81L24RUJlVOpzFlJv/hhJgy/lSDOMUN3GCK+di8yHzrQ5UDfFZSlFhGQI
P+82WLk670MOlKEQIBkxP9vFY24GKJerpYlk70AkfQ2QVMnScA7D0QvncaBM0O7VKUOV3z2PRWM5
3HPtNdH/LOAABpzaKUJ8CWGu0fyTyWIGRI5VOfWUfP6/kXT05RTityBYszZT7EL2mzdzWmsb01rE
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5doLlT/Ke19P8keV4X+Sj5unDDpZiW3j7tXJ8qcuyf7Y5Gq7UDwq/eVuxHceiOh2gqJ6Hc59Lkbh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xe9GrZ0skMtbajYgk3EjQMMoM5fgn3H7mQg0aYfq1z9GDtPcqLpCetBl+vDm1ch67BwUrp6JQF2O
SDlLIRs3DSwSj7gcKefcyznTqmRoLBkRprJRC0zcCK0sJzmhnrWQ4M4adgai21YhUKOWgQ2FXGhT
owESBpxvxXVpdn8iF1QWjuUMcGxED3GFnGt8bszXuP3Zl5BBGSiuDi1raQaUv3ETenZsh5evvRKd
GjfxGsEHlbgHG8Pagw1L5BiE1Zq+UxsXv6e/gBCVjZu4DzlTgOf8+VyrMOLvSBhyOiqffguCic4S
xGjGyEW5GOYb7HzpOoS2beSAoAEieRwZ79qMQM3GSDnvn0jof7YZB/gczLp2KwN9rBy6IbY4VZbx
9MUGNi3Q0UxElM8bSUtH5dMu5QvR1HsCxtdTeSD1H6usnMvNVg+qRteOmk0M4J6RH+P+V15BfE2O
0JKo7CR48jkS7duhLd699SY0rk57NHEKY0dKrTvH2cxPHiRYRFcezhX5qeGYRig3Ojxxa4a8qR/w
Rzu5Iy5DYq8TS6byoqIgB7mjuSL/438RGOw+qZSN7NxOcSyChG7HoPK5wyi3NfMKoBx5yZOPMV3I
V89csGIaModfzFHsGsTXqM1xBoEvOXTXDiC1BqrcOwGh6uTAMafXSM9a9lyZBJxVPOsqwhqzWUNr
DzW8q8A7R36AB156FfHsngJxnD4iIAo4YOjSuDG+fOR+1E9NscZSa5a+2h0I1OSu4WlytHEZ8sjZ
QpWrIaHTUQhUqRXLx0HDHfMXjkf2x48jPG88lbpUxmZnUTQjF+58BBW61yO+TW/2mOyeY6ndgznu
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YIssmw3UqkP5kc9ImdU6yhBfgs2bEN+sF5JPvJUkZBVCAlZehtlbyuf3RACfZlk5l03A+fKS1ZIm
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Yno1Hk/mI5qirxvHEY2D8d5ArljKU9Sp2oikcVX+qrm2eCYayUdi7zPYbQ7g6q3iMxdGuMTByBsY
7Cr24kQJngi34iqY9QWyaZ4UXTPfBhKB2vWtPFZQza+yhwyyK4/kcITL7Vjjuh9DgwAql+vL+sTV
iZ29XF0uumFCuSIPd19GjmUTcKws11bubc3mfOiMlSuoc6JyVWoB1mYhp3Ma0rTn4DatrCp92Wob
LWXnrF6LZC63kxPU9O6r/gUj64sJYK9ZYg1j7UMUCojiqq5LZTzt3dbhcO77wVFxAk1/ijmDpXEi
0fdBwCxil0bV8g1vWICChZMp832B8LIZiOZstRX5oVqNXJ4cgbqXgOnJvQMcEEW2bqA1SW1Oe41A
4qHnIMhlhvYMfhmssP5N+TiXTcBZS6qxXIOtpkHijs3baeuVyAp3VR4l8Jo3bobmtaTgdSDRecP2
Hdi6YSPCWoRCJ/Dk0vZtB2XAetSJiSY1ajzr0UlN4OAAwxSpmkWgrzmmAwEW3A1kfrDOimvylXnG
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EnB+JRuQWK3ZtPcKU3iPBjirwD+1T5BdUAuqR2LOQ8TOnGxk7tiJVVvT0Z0DB4ElgQritpyVuP21
N1H7ikvRjtdGhCBV5xol0KKaRfj+TURXz6EBZQq7UBpmVq9K27QatoA5IKBQPoxwHUKEywQDHERE
M9JRuHMr9YCbORm/lfo4/qjOCITJRWmxEqKyNliHG9+okAIoC6Nr8VjtjhTl9xnCmoXgWbsjJbTs
i7i+pyKp31m04hU3Vg1IJFAa5q+HcbKGe2Hk5z234pYHVyYBZ/KQas97u0O0rpDi10ZgBIkaLomc
rmF1WsXKqSHkWPkF7Moycgowe/UanNKjm2sPhndr1gxN69XBOTf9E+88/jDaCKxeYwVSa9r8Znz7
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tJ6T3WCBOBn3oeNq/AAtWkJNO9p2XAmdBiPYsK3JaSRqTmBzIHM1EqsXese4nR+5nJzLJOAcEqy6
remqJieynTmNFSVXYMXqJU9gg6dW8gYGAqYagWGSa3LIXWYsXUJg0mBRYQqgG3bR+egw4QecdM1N
eP2he9GjRXPz94INMHFNu3LBc1dEDzvPvsEQXr0A+Uu4fRe7yMjGpdSTrafBI7vSSC7TcqRsAj7L
ylFzhBvPCFwqI8IqP1eH2h4jVOqGKiHE8kbrtUR8g3ZIaH4wQlyEE2zUjnZslVlEByelVXn8c9EN
qXkvoMl6DJCcOu3nVahWuRLaN/Am75U/CXiMUCUpU65MAs4qu1itNaxKnZcm5CnLBdmthrlghJt2
UNnriq/KdVM6AVSmnBdXKRFLFi3BSk7ot6xNuzE1H+mlcgAw/Mbrcdq1N+KM2+/FvexeT+3Nec4E
yoGWqdc2vNZ+IlFusRDqMBCV+ZOLcC41vHkZZbWNwI6NlM/SuaFNOkec3PmIOyPFkbsKNlHKlTai
ZbeoPUVADhqs0ZBLB5uwi23BLR0cZy6epfI34BvayP3sTshhxnxAA5AK4UXalLEL//7vSGzg2oZh
tGY27i/xQHEVyeIpQdlyZRJw1misJ1fJUTSoUR2NG9THms2UlbSxCytT+raw+lY6YdOv4RrJlVCJ
v9XpOzBlyVIPcK72Ffu4Hl3xz79fhfuGP4vzHnkUb3Xrihv/cioGd6Yy1XPFsE4fplJCcpdgCrvL
lF5ACxfRvP00iuKNjE1Z63EjL3i3k0vpY8JX6YgjGqdjgIFG7FLOCuQuN+/ciXdoRv/yq6+jFrna
a7ffgsY0mzfWagVlPJ+wS1KmjpQ6y6JjdbPB3JQO5R9e92jSlIJ6HtuStcmGKKRyNCOHshCd6td1
SCA4ayChSjUbBY6c8D125qjrE2bUmOziSOumE4/D4X37UY4qxFdzF+CMex/EFSNewSIqjAs0i6EE
PBhdNraVQ22vQeHuzsOEpdEMgX4lwKZELpKA5ZzF5mN4BBWfQbanCCPYAEERjQ51jhxwbKS654lP
P8MRd9yDG+57GDmUJV+6/VY0qVPbI+lol3XZrmwCzmsXAcRvoqM6HYRoEi1cTZ1AY0u2VfrOop0h
BSe5RtWrobaMMhMT8fmMmZixbIXXIC5cN6kM+891V6Bb65aUtQqxIzkJz3/yOQ65+U5c88xz+GHR
Yki9Yo7JLKUOqi02vg+gmL9F/OXBlV2J3JOUAAMDpeIRLTMWEDHeG02P1EaOtj+fNRvXPfcCet50
G258/lXMn7sQrTp0wluP3IUWddhdE8Q2BaY8mFggLgK2R6gMncpkl1pU6+R0ajVWZG/OKNRr2BBp
G7l9QpVU5DNg9Q5OZtP5swKq+niqQDpzXcPixYuZLIAH3h+FAR0opFO4Nwbj+ml0ZBf93A3X4aKH
hmHhps1IZJps6u5GfPEN3p0yA4cd1BZH9TwY3Vu25NrVhhygeLMMMof6jc7LSiUsyfSUPoYsXnjX
2iBnzdbtWLhxA6YtWoTvZs/DxBXLudqLXJqr+AX4rnzxnr/hWvRq0lxkXVqPCzvgkphDHsM8wsqv
jDiWMcbny0iRihUjVqHqzaK4+62ReOD1dxDfsC4KyN2O6dUVo2+50eMURfX/3JdjcOV/nkd8fcbb
kIZHrroENx9PmzR7VLGWIk6ylEri68jVvpo6g5vTUGfGwUhhLvf24EhUny6qEUpE4yaN0K1tK/Rs
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3fiX03HTaSciiVu3Wt2Ii5U9BvarqC+TgPMBZqWPvckB5HFjv9tffxOPjfqUCtZkpLALGvPIA+hN
rlPcZXCy/+xHHqMMNxuJVIvkpaWhZ+s2GP+ve5CSmOR1rT4+JbhTT8bjE6M+w6PvjEQaByPx2j6B
vaf7QjOBSzALpmGCTvOkUXFAztHaQIJKX20EaD+pajhwIFxMD2j7yFFOBKfitDGhaa31dlBXGOBO
TIjnEkSpUTSNJ3+CKMqBUSEBGt25CwO6dMItZ56Ood27eo/oymvvl+dTnk6he+jKXIHJzcRhTBRh
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